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Eeling, a young fairy, goes on an adventure to discover the truth about the
frightening beings called humans. Through her friendship with Susie, a young
human child, Eeling not only learns about humans, she learns about a magic
unknown to the fairies - the magic of love.
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Vickie Adair
Author
Biography from Once upon a Tooth... a Fairy’s Tale:

My grandmother taught me to read when I was two, and
it was always the stories that enthralled me, never the
lessons. In elementary school, I was the playground
storyteller often telling stories for the expressed purpose
of frightening the other kids.
Over the course of years, I’ve used my Master’s Degree in
English for many paying jobs that did not include
storytelling, but my heart is always in the weaving of a
tale.

Charlene Bostick Seemann
Illustrator
Biography from Once upon a Tooth... a Fairy’s Tale:

I remember hot summer afternoons sitting in front of the
book shelf reading through encyclopedias, fairy tales,
poetry, mythology, and a set of Childcraft books. Though I
loved the stories, it was the art that moved me.
When I finally decided, at about fifty, it was time to figure
out what I wanted to do when I grew up, I knew-- use that
Design Degree from LSU to begin my career as an artist.
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Events
Please visit our website for the latest updates on the events calendar.

Book Signing - Oct. 23rd & 24th
The author and illustrator of Once Upon
a Tooth... A Fairy's Tale, Vickie Adair
and Charlene Bostick, will be signing
books at a writer’s event
at The Marketplace (Antiques &
Collectibles) on I-10 and Beltway 8 on
October 23-24, 2010. Come out, get
your autographed copies, and meet the
ladies!

Interested in a Book Signing at your location?
Want to interview the author or illustrator?
Please contact:
Robbie Adair
radair@thirdcoastpublishers.com.
or simply fill out our contact form at
http://www.thirdcoastpublishers.com/contact-us
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Promotional Poster
Available in high resolution in our media section on www.thirdcoastpublishers.com

Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

First Title Announced for New Texas-based Publishing Company — Third Coast
Publishers LLP to Publish an Illustrated Children’s Book
HOUSTON, TEXAS -- Aug. 10, 2010 -- Third

Coast Publishers LLP, a new Texas-based publishing
company, announces the release of an illustrated children’s fiction book entitled Once Upon a
Tooth... a Fairy’s Tale. The beautiful, full-color, hardcover book marks the first publication for
Third Coast Publishers LLP, located in Houston, Texas. The title will be available for shipping
early October 2010. The book will also be released in various electronic formats for computers
and mobile devices.
Once Upon a Tooth... a Fairy’s Tale is written by Vickie Adair, MA, a Houston writer, and
illustrated by Charlene Bostick Seemann, BA, a Louisiana-based freelance artist.
The book follows Eeling, a young fairy, as she goes on an adventure to discover the truth
about the frightening beings called humans. Through the fairy’s friendship with Susie, a young
human child, Eeling not only learns about humans, she learns about a magic unknown to the
fairies - the magic of love.
Please visit www.thirdcoastpublishers.com for more information and upcoming events.
THIRD COAST PUBLISHERS LLP is a Houston, Texas based publishing company of various
media, such as books, ebooks, online books, audio books, and iphone applications in a variety
of genres in both fiction and non-fiction.
Once Upon a Tooth... a Fairy’s Tale Additional Information:
Book Dimensions: 8” x 10”
Cover Price: $14.95
ISBN-10: 0982949804
ISBN-13: 978-0982949801
Library of Congress Number: 2010935158

Media Contact
Robbie Adair
Third Coast Publishers LLP
radair@thirdcoastpublishers.com
http://www.thirdcoastpublishers.com
SOURCE Third Coast Publishers LLP
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Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Finally — A Children's Book That Says Something Good About Being Human!
Tired of all those children's books that talk about all the things we do wrong?
HOUSTON, TEXAS -- Sept. 8, 2010 -- Vickie Adair,

MA, a
Houston writer with a long history of professional
writing and teaching university writing classes,has
come to the rescue with Once Upon a Tooth: a Fairy's
Tale — an enchanting new children’s book with some
very positive things to say about growing up
human from a fairy's perspective.
Readers follow a brave young fairy, Eeling, on an
exciting adventure as she seeks to discover the truth
about the human species. Presented in an array of
colorful sketches by Louisiana artist Charlene Bostick,
Bachelor of Arts, the book provides children with a
sense of their personal worth and magic, as well as, a
sense of the dignity and happiness to be found in
such mundane things as chores and aging.
Children learn through Eeling's years in the human village and her friendship with Susie, a
young human child, that humans have a magic unknown to the fairies — the magic of love.
Adair’s and Bostick's newly released children’s book is based on the sister's childhood years
growing up together and their years of raising, teaching, and loving children.
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